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GIBBON 19?IiinICK.'IMbr.

OLINE 2EXPL-NO. 259.
EtDING CARDS, INVITATIONS

b. for I artiee, eco. New styles.. MASON it 00;,1(ft
treft. de3Ofavortri

IgDll4lO INVIT'ATIONB EN-

red the.neweet and beat manner. LOUIS
D 'Stationer and Zniviwor.,' ndn Obannpl
groat. fana

AI,EXA NUidli;--Ott Tuesday, the Bth inehint, Martins
T..wife f Willlam Alexander.

The relatives and friends ofthe family arerespectful',
invited to attend the Inneral, from the residence of her
husband; No. 1813 Mount Vernonstreet, on Vriday,.the11th lust., et 2 o'clock, without further notice. *

ERVII, II3.—On the 6th instant, Mr. Robert Itrvien, of
the arm pfitowlan Ervien. --.-

Hisrelative* itzittfrlends arerespectfully invited tO at •
tend 111Wfuneral, from his late residente,2oo4 RpNnc
Garden street. on Friday, 11th inst., at 10 o'clock. To
proceed to Laurel lltl, Cemetery. .•

NAGY .—On kirst-day morning,the 6th instant, Ann
itZtheglith year of her age.

The rinativre and friends of the family are invited lit
attengtma:Mingral, froen her late residence, Mo. 8100
Main ttroet, Germantown, on Pixth..day afternoon,thet111 h font , at 2 o'clock. •

II ALLOWEILL.--On theme/sing of the 7th hit., (la-
lel/ S. lidallowell, in the32d year of hieage.

Funeral on fifth-day snorning. from hit' late resi-
dence. 1701 Mount Vernon str/let. Interment at Abing-
ton.iAlexandria, Va., papers please copy.;

11011,1041,0 the iith Instant, Mrs. Jane W. Morrhn
relict !Gm hits/George W. Morris.

.1 he relatives/laud friends of the family are invited to
attend the fun, roil, from the residence ofPant P. Roller
No. = 173. 1101h Twentieth Street, on Friday mortill411th Inst. . to 18 d'clOck.

tillaltYNEß.—On the 7th inst., John Charles, infant
sou of ilotni W, and Mary N. Ehafincr,aged ti niputkl
and 21 els,—ti IL AlitSON.—Staidenly,on the 7th inst., MalitOrt

illisfon. Jr—-
,'ll

only eon of Mahlon and Mary William-s . I 10th Sea:.
- Hie iiitods.and the relatlies are invited to attend hisfuneral, front his father's yetkivnce, 13.07 Spruce etreet.,
en Thursday. morning, the 10th inst., at le o'elock. •..

Ready 7Made,
Clothing.

Gents'
Furnishing

Goods.

jpklN WANAMAKER,
s'is & $2O

LIESTNLIT
11,..

Youths' Fashionable
And Boys', Merchant

Tailoring,

DIW
CAMI3RTOB.

80147. e 'NISH CAMBIIIOB.
MULLS AND FRENCH MUSUNS.

E RE LANDELL,

Finest

Clothing.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Das .ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAB COURSE OF LECTURES.

EiCE. E. IL CHAPIN, D. D.,
TiItIOMDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY

Bukect—The Fall of Honor.
GEO. WM. CURTIS, Febntauy 24.

Subject—Our National Folly—The Civil Sortie*
Prof. HENRY MORTON, February

Subject—Solar Itct Ipsea.
23AY A DM TAYLOR, March3.

Sub;ecc—Reforrn and Art.
JOHN 0. SAXE, M.arch

Subject—Vreuch Folks at Horne.
Prot. ROBERT E. ROGERS, March 2t.. _

Subject—Cfnantral tomes in Natant atidibe Arts.
ANNA E. DICKI.N.SON, April 7.

ti obi t,--Do wit Breaks.
AdnifaitiOn to' oa.clt LeCtrire, 50 cents. Itroerved

ata, 75 cents.
' Tickets to Any theLocturer for mile at Gould'l5 Pianonuonn, int:k 011(44,31a street, from it A. fif..:to 5 P. M.

Doors br.eu at Lecture at IL fo3-3t..

Ec"?. APPEAL FOR MEE, POO.ll.
vNlolr BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

There LIM not been more enfferitigamong the better
claaste of the poor than at preeent since MC A visitor
wl4ll calleel to a family living th a good house on Sixth
street who had nut tasted foodfor forty eight hours. The
children had gone to Sunday School without any break-
fast. A managerreceived a note, written in a beauthul
female hand,appealing for aid to keep her family of
little children from starving and freezing. The call woe
obeyed, but in the meantime the husband and father
of the familyhad attempted suicide. In de-
spair at , twelfths , hie family suffering, with
out the weans to relieve theta. A family of Jour/lute
chi/drew wer efounit in a feat ful crate of suffering. Their
mother lay di ad on an old carpet on the floor, and the
father Wag raving with delirium tremens over the Leidy.
A young womanof relined appearance. pale and *ma-ma tid with consumption. was discovered by a citizen in
us attioorr.iitillow start, apparently dying,without tire,
food of attendance. If the good men and women ofPhila..
`delphia'w lin are living in comfort, to say nuthing of
luxury, Many ' them troubled most to
know - how to inveet 'their 'surpluses at thiscouldtime, cObut ace face to face the misery which
fa lurking within ten minutes' walk of their dwellings,
they would pour Out of their treasure to relieve the
euffsriege or if they could,but realize but half the
distress, they would rush into the lanes and alleys to do
that which they only.want the knowledge of to
There are our hundred and twenty visitors of the /felon
Befic.ormt'Ags.origttso, and all the money theyhave to .
diet:Ail:he tiVedOlfais per month -for mall visitor, in
all of this greAt city. The association Is se complete in
ha rezelittattons that it can relieve the wants ofthe poor
if the publiti *Mild; hut. constitute it almoner. It
gets lire than.. 820,0e0 per ,annum,- and a die-tintiiithed gitillentliropiet, not of 'ltoßoard, but
who knows its theroughtfeee, gays 'it should get
*100,t(K). The demands have been so great,upon it the
preiont seadon, and the collections so meagre, that it has
run behind, andfire thoummi dollars is needed immedi-
ately,fo theet pre7asic pants. An appeal is made to
thy public wltkall the maltreat' which language can-
es rtes.- I()Wake rip th el sum 'without delay. Thirty
su seriptions of one hundred dollars. with the smaller
contributions which should be added. will meet the re-
quirement. The Treasurer to lc. R. WOOD, Esib,_4o4
Cheetunt street, and the. soutk • Dr. IdcOALLMOST,
will also receive subscriptions at the office, 116 South
Seventh street. s •

SAMUEL PERKINS. President.
JOHN. ATV% non, Bee.rY• fe9 wf m 3t§

AT A MEETING I,ETHE CLASS
of '73of thdIINIVESSITK OF PENNSYLVA-E lZheld Feb.B, WO, this following preamble and reso-

/utionti were unanimously adopted :
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in 1119 infinite

wisdom, to remove from daily association with as our
beloved ,chtesmate, VALILON WiIiLIAEISON, JR.;
therefore, ' ' ' • •

Res 'toed, Thatwhile we bow in submission before the
will ofour Father in Heaven, we thadre to express our
great sorrow,.at tlle sad lose

tn
suetained.by his numerousfriendsadd.alainiateir.,, " , •

Resolved, That in his sudden death In our' very midst,
we recognize the uncertain bold we have on llfe, and the
necessity ofour ever being prepared for the Master'scongas his purr Chriotiatt,charttoter',fovea him to hire-

Rewired , That we condole with the family in their un-
expected bereavement, and respectfully offer them our
heartfeltsympathy,

Resolved, That the class in a hi:drat-tendhis funeral
and -

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to
the family. , , - , . , , It§

OFFICE PENNSYI7,VINIA' RAIL-
U'e ROAD COMPANY,

PHILADELPRIA, January 25.1870.
NOTICE TO 12TOOEHOLDERS.—,The, annual meet-

ing of Alle-Stoeltheldera of this CordpanY*lll be held on
TUESDAY, the 15th day of Febroary,lB7o, at 10 o'clock
A. M., at the Hall ofthe Assembly ßuildingsS. W.
earner of Tenth.tol.d (lhestnut streets, Philadelphia.

The annual; •.:e eation, for Directors' will be held on
MONDAY, the2t day -or garch, km, at the Office of
the Company, No.238 South Third street;

JOSEPH LESLEY,
ja2stfeltry,§- , , Secretary-.

1W UNIVERSITY 01? PENNSYL:
vesiik.—LECTURES ON SOCIAL SCIENCE.

--Rrofeesor J MeILYAINE, D. D,. will deliver a
a Couto° ofTEN.LEOTURES,..on SOCIAL SCIKNorI,
at thaßall'of thelluiversityNinth titteetnenr Market,The./PtroductpreLectare frill be given on isvjuas-DA :nvxpilmGi February 9,1870,at 8 o'clock, and theremaining' lectureron the Wednesday evening of eachweekthereafter:-- fes Ore§-

A GRAND CONCERT,UNDER THE
auspices of the YOUNG PEOPLE'S ASSOCIA•TION ofWORECONDREFORIKEDOI4 1/ROHttiererltlbabove Draft street, ' trill be gitoth on 'THURSDAY11YEN1NO, February 10, 1870, at Hi' o'clock, in theChurch.

MISS OADGLIIiiN 11100A.FW,DRY,MIL JOHN 11',VANIC
1111.11111800.E. will. assist.Proceeds Tor Ulu poor. , , •Leta, 50 couttr.,ie ' 'At VINNER'S'Ausio Store: 4for-Strp %Eighth,below Green street.HOWARD HOSPITAL, 'NOS. 1518LS` cull la/ Lombard street, Dispensary Department.Kneed treatment and modicinornrubbed gratuitouallto the poor.

31117141CAZ.
The Hondo' non Ilta.whe Concert.

—Moses in Egypt was produced at the Aett-
demyi last eveming, 'under the auspices of the
Handel and Haydn Society. It was not, all
things considered, an .especially, fortunate
selection.. There is anabundance of solosand
concerted pieces in this work. in which the
'chorus has no part, and the choral partition is
not, perhaps, the most interestingportion, So
that the burden of this performance fell upon
the solo artists engaged.• Of them it may be
said that they would havebeen heard to bet-
teradvantage in a testi capacious auditorium;
and we think itbehooves the Society, itself, to
give up the Academy for the present; at least,
until a considerable addition is, made
to the ranks of 'its members.' Neces-
sarily, much of the effect of this performance
was lost by reason of. the inadequacy of the
force. present. What the chorus had to do
last night was not of an extraordinarily diffi-
cult ohmmeter, and it was done as well as the
lisadvantageous circumstances permitted.

The solos are all written In the florid „Italian
style, and are only to be sung by, artists
thoroughly trained In that school. They are
not in the oratoriostyle at all ; entirely operatic
in character, they are properly to be given by
singers accustomed to the ,lyric drama. In
view of this fact, Mrs. Schimpl, whose expe-

rience in Italian music is 'greater. than
that of her associates of last evening, did
much the best, and quite distinguished herself.
3lessrs. Simpson and Gastel, excellent artists
as they are, were out of their elementthrough.-
out the whole performance, and the duet in
the second part, with which Salvi and .Badiali
used to electrify great audiences, was only in-
teresting. The same may be said of _'firs•
Brainard and the rest. Out: characterization
of the selection as an onfortunate one will
therefore be understood. The experience of
last evening will doubtless occasioneconvic-,
tion on the part of the direction, that it is
better for a choral society to adhere to the
legitimate oratorio, leaving the upera, howso-
ever disguised, to those whose peculiar speci-
alty it Is.

The Parepo-Roore Troupe.
—The Parepa•Rosa Opera Troupe promise

to produce the Marriage of Figaro, at their
first appearance on Friday night, in unusually
handsome style. The cast is an excellent one,
including all the best members of, the com-
pany. On Saturday afternoon Madame Rosa
will appear for the first time in this city as
"Arline,'' in The Bohemian Girl. The pro-
gramme for next week includes Faust, 11
Troratore, Der Freyachulz, Martha, Fra
Diorolo, and, perhaps, the Marriage.
1)1' Figaro. We understand that .Madame
I:osa is very anxious to produce Von
Weber's beautiful opera, Oberon, this
city in the month of March, and: she will cer
tainly do so if the Directors of the Academy
will agree to supply the necessary additiona
scenery. We sincerely hone that Madame
Rosa's request may be complied with. Oberon
has _never been produced in this country, and
we axe sure that we may have it and the Mid-
summer Night's Dream included_ in the reper-
toires of nearly all the, opera companies that,
visit this city if facilities areafforded for their,
proper presentation. •

Mr. Wollsobu's •Matinee.
Carl Wolfsohn't; " Chopin matinee''

will be given with a fine programme on
Fritlay,next, in the Foyer of, the Apadeiny of

111EIESHIP TO ENGLISIC ESTATES.

ALPopular Fallacy Destroyed.
There has been so much swindling practiced

by briefleas pettifoggers to obtabi living out
of the bard earnings of credulous ‘people by
representations of their possible title to pro-
perty left withoutheirs over theerater," thata few hints Conveyed by a London communi-
cation copied in theAmerican Law Review, may
not be out ofplace in setting Americans right
to the matter. . •

Judah .P. Benjamin writes to the New
Orleans Times that, since his call to the Eng-
lish bar, hundreds of letters have reached him
from different parts of the 'Jaen, making in-
quiries relative to estates represented as un-
claimed and awaiting American heirs. Inevery instance thathas come to his knowledge,.
the representations, from whatever .source
they came, have proved false and were evi-
dently madefor purpose of defrauding under
the pretext of paying the costs of records,
copies, &c., said to he necessary for the,asser-non of the pretended claim. • ,

Mr. Benjamin cites one or two plausible' ex-
amples, and gives the usual mode of proce-
dure, which has in one or,two instances, come
undet our own observation, wherein 1the
"agent" of London solicitore, at first under-
takes the businem for a per tentage on the
amount actually realized, but just at the "ed.,
tical moment"`calls on his dupes for funds,
Mr. Benjamin conchtdes his letter as follows,:

".Most of the persons whoars .dupedi are
ignorant • on two pointh, which, in nearly
every instance, would satisfy them atonce:of
the utter,folly of the.hopes they indulge. The
first is. that an alien cannot bean. heirin ling-
land when there is no will, and that he'eannottake real eatate, even if left te.him by will.The second is, that in .Englandestates flevolveupon the eldest son alone, and on his oldest
son in succession and are not divided into
share's among alethe children. Yet nothingmore eonAnon, thanfoe pereetis; to asfiert heir-
ship to the supposed sharesbfyiningeebrothers
and sisters, or to claim, Pa natives -or the
United States, heirship to Englithraeu- who
hive left no,

,

-,TheY have :en tip Ott long thetomoyar,
the last homegiin Ohio. The lively pur-
veyorsfor medical oollege3 aro pretty sure to
dig up any welkoustruoted oitiaen.

THE !".A.11114
The Soeno of Disturbance--.Reve-

-1 lutioilary Coincidences-- -St.
' Denis and ,Vjncennes.

is a northeastern section of Paris,and adjoins the famous Quartier du Temple.Tim Boulevard do Belleville, part of the
Boulevard of the Exterieur, passesthrr ugh it.The streets inBelleville are narrow and wind-ing, having remained untouched during thedemolitions effected under 'the directions of
Baron Elaiestmann. It stands on a risinggiound, and seems the only place left .of oldParis, i, which a popular rising could beeliected with success against a strong Militaryforce. M.Rochefort represents the districtinthe Corps Legislatif, and received at the lateelection about 20,000 votes. The population are
tincipally vrorkingimen and their familles.-ese men are ail intense Eepublicanband

cherish the revolutionary principleswhich allthe associations of the district inspire. Al-though common report assigns sinister mo-
tives to Napoleon 111.for leaving this sectionof Paris unaltered, he has not failed to 'takeprecautions against a popular insurrection.Close by stands the Caserne Prince Eugene,
capable of accommodating 5,000 Soldiers, and
so situated as to command Belleville andcause considerable destruction by its guns.

This movementderives importance from the
coincidence it has with that of '4B in • many
features. tin the morning of the memorable
23d of February in that year the streets were
full of people, many of whomwere armed,andall in the highest state of excitement. Asseems to be likelyat present, there were con-flicts between the MunicipalGuard and thepeople between Rue St. Antoine and Rue
Montmartre, and between Rue St. Martin
and Rue Vielle du Temple. At sun-down the fighting appeared to be gen-
erally suspended, and the people seemed
as if waiting to see what would result from
the new ministerial' changes. Toward eve-
ning, however,an immense crowd, unarmed
and preceded by torehes, came down the Bou-
levard and stopped before Guizot's residence,
where they rept theair with defiant cries.'An
accidental shot from this house broke the leg
of an officer's horse. The officer in command,
thinking his troops were attacked, with-
out a' moment's consideration, g ,ave the

'v tier .to fire, and -detachniefli o 1the 14th line, dropping their muskets
to their hip, with the muzzles touching the
dense mass of unworried people before° them.
bred, and fifty-two persons fell dead and
rounded. A cry ofhorror and astonishment

I urst from the crowd—" They assassinate us !
they assassinate us! To arms! to arms!"Sounded on every side. This proved one of
those critical moments which determine theresult of French -revolutionary conflicts.
There was no longer any thought of recon-
ciliation ; all night the people toiled at the bar-
ricades, and at sunrise the next morningscarcely street was passable to cavalry or ar-
tillery,. On the 24th there was desperate
fighting at the Chateau d'Eau, and it was evi-
dent that the insurgents intendedto attack theluileries. The National Guard, however,Soon fraternized with the people ; the King
and Royal family hastened from. Paris, and
the Provisional Government was proclaimed,
which included Arago, Ledru Rollin, Ore-taieux—names which now loom up iu
the latest ,protest which historic Paris has
given agamst.u.surpation and imperialism.
' • St. Denis, where revolutionary movements
are reported, is about six miles north of Paris.
It Is probable that the secret organization
which guides the present movement mayhave
ordered arising at this point simultaneously
with that in Paris, in order- to divert the at-
tention of the authorities. A railroad con-
nects St. Denis with-Paris.---During--the first-
revolution, by a decree of the Convention, the
royal tombs in the Abbey Church ofSt. Deniswere rifled of their contents, and the remains'of kings and queens were thiown` into two
large catches opposite the northern porch:
' Vincennes is about one and a half miles cast
of Paris. It contains powder magazines and
cavalry barracks.

PORTO RICO.

PortoRico and General Sans.
` A protest against the statements madein the

reektnt manifesto which Gen: Sauz had signed
has"been drawn up in Porto Rico, and unmet-
-0118 signatures have been attached to it. Re-
fet ring to the struggle in Cuba, and the man-
ner in whi eI:L.(3 en. Sanz's manifesto was signed,
it says : •.

" When, throughout all Soiith America, the
torch of libeity dispelled, by its liht, the ig-
norance which bung over the children of the
soil, born under the tyrannical rule of Spain ;
when Chile, Peru,.Venezuela, Buenos Ayres,

and Mexico —recognized in-their-
brethren of Cuba'a' people who desired to
shake °frau iron , rule when Cespedes, Quo-,
sada; .Aldama and others were exposing their
lives and property iri order to serve their
country and obtain its liberty; when, in fine,
the world of Columbus breathed freely
throughout its greatest extent, the poor Porto
Ricans were alone permitted, in tbe.tiaidst
humiliation' and misery, to shout viva, in
honor of the weak despot who governs us.

ReMignentand detestableas are the means
which have been resorted,to 'fiat the purpose
of vindicating- the arbitrary orders 'which
have beenpntin force, and are Still being is-
sued; by the Governor-General of Porto Rico,
the manifesto already despatched to' the Re-
gent of the gingdom is anirrefutable proof of
the assertions we make. It was well under-
stoodthat any onerefusing to subscribe to the
sentiments containedin that paper would be
immediately put in, prison, or, at least, find
His name inscribed en the list' of suspectedpersons. Those who judge of the opinion of
this country by the500 eignatures,which were
procured -by intimidation, will be grievously
deceived. .Asfol the manitest6 would be signed
dulyjander compulsion, 'being a' fartago 'of
adulation Which niake4 honest men blush,and
Moly series to rob Sanz of all prestige as .ap0114411dr, and to render him contemptible as
ayroan l'

QII E'ER LEGACIES;

The Willof an Eccentricfloortsman.Awell-known character in Parisian circles,

lisd founder of theFrench Jockey Club,C'onut
e Chateau-Villard, died a few months ago,

I eying behind him a considerable fortune,the
positiou of a portion of which, by reason of

itseccentricity, is.just now under ,considera-fion by the Paris tribunals, at the instance of
the Count's two. grown-up,; children, the off-
vring of his first ,marriage.• It seems that
during his life-time, the celebrated French
sportsman was in the habit of burying his old
hounds in a particular enclosure on his es-
tate, and tjuathe had erected over them a
monumental column inscribed::" To, my true

iriends."' .The Count, however, desired, to carry his
affection for ;those., rnembera of the brute
creation a stop furtherand .totbe buried be-
side them, and wave this direction in his will,
leaving,, moreover, a sum of sixty thousand
francs-for-the erection of a • handsome tnauso-
lemn, within which werelo her•Aispesed theStatues, busts and other works °Part at his
oluiterth (if Villard, together with' all the per-
traits;ofhisSemale friends: A 'further SUM.
sufficient to produce two thensaml, francs a
year, was to beset aside for , the salary of a
keeper of the propoSed • mausoleum,, The
widow of the Count desirtil that Atl,visiou,
of the will may be strictly fulfilled, and has
instructed counsel to stinport, her views be-
fore the tribunal thatwill judgethe ease.

SPECIAL NOTICO3
MERCANTILE LIBBAEY.--TIIEelection for nix Directors,theerve for theevening three ream, will be heldat Library, onTUESDAY, the if,th Instant, between the hours of 4 andBP. ' • '

The Special Meeting of Stockholders will be held thosome evening, in the Lecture Boom, at 8 o'clock. whenthe subject of I,eoplag the Beading rooms open Tali' nY. M., and also on Sundays, will be disonssed, budthe reports of the committees appointed at the annualmeeting 'pad. JOAN LARDNES,feA ry.§ Record : Secrets
LIEBIG'S COSIPANY'S EXTBA.UT

of Neatsecure., groat economy and conveniencehi housekeeping and excellence In cooking., Nonegenuine without the eignature of Baron Liehlg, theInventor, and ofDr. Max Yon Pettenkofer, delegate.ja26 wa-tf J. NUN 411,8 80N8..183Broadway, N.Y.

Rallo9 . GLII.AIID, STREET. 1109-
Kira RUSSIAN AND PERFUMED BATHS,

Departments forMathsomm frotn 9 A. M. to 9 P.M dlee.Ladle".. '
OFFICii.OF HONEY BROOK C-TiA.T,

Ue) ,' COMPANY, NV WALNUT STENMT.
Pnrx.amtz.ruu, Februsryd, 1870.The Annual Meeting of btockholdere and election forDirectors ofthis Company will be held at the Com-pany's office, on WEDNNYSDAT, 234 isetant, at oneo'clock P. M'

-• S. IifcIEMENRY,
fe9 12 15 18V Secretary.

OURWHOLE COUNTRY.

'PHILADELPHIA. 7iVEDNISDAY. FEBRUARY 9,1870

4;30 O'ClOok.

~. * ~P~S~I~G~ON
Ilse Covode-FosterConteated Election Case

t,HE GEORGIA QUESTION
ANIi IN THE NAVY

iONINATIONS BY THE PRESIDENT

1Additional Cable Quotations

FROM ,WASHINGTON.
The Covodo•Voster Election ease.

[By the American Piles &macfatten.)'WASHINGTON.Feb.lo,--Covode's'ase was up'
'this morning, and Democrats are hammeringaway at him. They asked for additional timeand it was granted. The vote will probably be
taken at-3 o'clock... It is said that General,
Foster, Covode's contestant, is on his way
here, and the Democrats are talking againstrime, to, allow him a chance to, get here and

lake a speech.
TheGeorgia Case.

The Senate Committee on the Judiciary, to-
day, beard fifteen Georgians, who are here as
delegates. The conservatives; took the gropnd
taut the present Legislature is illegally Con-
stituted, owing to the ;admission of: minoritycandidates, and argued in favor of a reorgani-zation of that body. Gov.Bullock and othersopthe Republican side spoke briefly, in oppo-
sition.

Senators Carpenter, Edmunds and Conk-ling remembered that at a former hearingGov.Bullock said the ,expulsion. of negroes
and the seating of minority candidates intheirstead was sheer usurpation.

Rank of iVavy Staff Oilleere..
The House Committee on Naval Affairs, ata meeting last night, agreed to report in favor

ef_, positive .rank. for stafri_officers of thenavy, instead of relative or assimilated rank.
Internal Taxation.

The Committee on Ways and Means agreed,to-day, to take up the bill on internal taxation
on Monde* next. This bill was introduced atthe last session of Congress, , andki'this, ad-
ditional action Is for thepurpose of mang,material anisndments.

Executive Nominations.
The President made the following 'minims,-

tion.s today:
Jessee R. G'rant,to be Postmaster at Loving-

ten, Hy.
John H. Campbell, to be Postmaster at Lau-

singburgb, N. 1.
James M. Comly to be postmaster at

Columbus, Ohio.
N. L. Blanchard to be sampler and verifier

in the appraiser's office of the New York
Custom House.

The Gold Paulo.
The House Banking and Currency Commit-

teo, to-clay, met and 4.lis cussed the question
whether they would make public thenames of
those persons who engineered the "gold cor-
ner" in New York, bet Septeffiber, or only
state the causes which led to it. Ir. Cattier-
wood, who was expected to appear before the
committee to-day, excused himself on account
of sickness. ,

New Fork and BeeKon Pom-offices.
Mr-Farnsworth has h.anded in to theRotum-

a voluminous report on the matters connected
with the New York and Boston Post-office
buildings investigation. It is said to contain
" richness in chunky' and there is, therefore,
a great dealof curiosity to haveit read.

Case of Mississippi.
The Judiciary Committee of the Senate to-

day reported a bill for the admission of Mis-
sissippi into the Union. •

[Ey the American Press Association.)
financial, mat Commercial Quotations

•- • by Cable.
PARIS, Feb. 9, A. M.—The -Bourse openeddull. Rentes, 73f. 30e., and closed dull, 73f.
FRANKFORT, Feb. 9.—lionds opened firm

and unchanged.
A2 ,I'W Feb. 9.—Petroieum opened flat

at 58f. 623c.
Ilxvitir, Feb.' cotton marketopenedquiet.
lavEnrOor.., Feb. 9, 1 P. M.—Cotton a

shade firmer, and the sales are now estimated
at-12,000 bales; Bacon, 1.17i 3. Lard-, 7IS.LONDON, Feb. 9; 2 P. M.—ConsoLv formoney, 92-1; foraceount, 920.921. U. S. Five-
twenties are firm. - The issue of 1862 at 87;1865'5, 861 .1867'5, . 85i; ten-forties, 84.1.stocks are steaaY. Erie Railroad, 191; Illi
nois Central, 107 ; Atlantic and Great Wes-
tern, 27. .

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 9, 2. P. 3L—The cotton
market continues steady, and prices are un-ohanged. California Wheat, 89. 10d.a8s.Winter do., Ss. 3d.; Spring do., 7s: 3d.a7s. 4d.

The provisionApd produce markets are un-
changed.

Loiintaq;' "Fg1); '9, 2.;0',:P: -11.----ConsoL4 for
uioney,924. h_niericau .sieurities quiet. Stocks
quiet. Erie, 20; Illinois Central, 108.

Financial Akalira killiew York.
[By the American Press Association.]

NEW olot, Feb. 9, 3. P. ,M.—The ,money
Market i'et4alng easy at ,4n6 per cent. Gov-
ernments are'dull and'Atendy. Gold is i,eaker
at 120ht120i. Stocks continuo firm, and the
business is improving.

►sy the American Press A modationi
FOUTY.FIRSr CONGRESS.

riSf'ecood Session,
16sNATE—conttiptieti from fourth Edition .

At the- alone a his remarks, Mr. Anthony
asked that his bill be taken up and referred to
the Committee on Public rrinting,And it was
so ordered. 4 •

"

.

3lr. Trumbull reported back the bill to re-arrange the judicial, oircuita of the ,United
States.

Mr. Patterson made reference to the inat-
tention of senators Ortint Measures
are being,.discussed, and then proceeded to
address the Senate on the Census bill. He ad-
vocated amendments to the Senate substituteif the House Cbilhwas to be abandoned, ,

The question recurred on the' amendmentofl'ered by Morrill,(VL) yesterday,; pro 4viding for the enlargement of schedules soak/
to ineludeyarions items not embiaced in the
bill of MO.

Hamlin moved to further amend 'so as,
to include statistics of ice. Agreed to.

Mr, Bayard then addressed `•the' Senate atsome length on the merits of the bill.
[flown-rEoptinited rrom the Epinal, Edition.]

The discussion was continued until' three.,
o'clock, Meting, Burr and tiles supporting theclaims ofFoster,' and , 'Cessna, Poland,
Churchill and Garfield those of Covorlo.

TheRouse thou having seconded the 40'2
mond for, the previous'question; Mr. IV.OOd-:
ward asked Mr. Churchill to withdraw' that
motion in order to allow a motion for 'jest-

, Mr. Cptrohill iitepitpbabiaccotionoAWoodward
The report the minority was then voted

down by yeas 60 and nays 111. The report of
the majority' was immediately adopted.

STORK Oilf THE INEA*
Arrival 61 the Illeutherh Steatnere.-Ther

therm Along. the.tleast-4fierleas Collt.
Wens OW heady Hook—Thistudera andPrivations.

[rim theNow York Inward,/.

The news which comes tardily 'from the.
oceturbrings tiding of severe trials-by the latestorm which visited the Southern' celled and
gradually worked its way up to this sectionenlininating in the terrific "'northeaster" ofyesterday. ,As there the ivind and flood

.

wrecked , noble vet4seL9, . shatteredhulls, caused deaths after hoursof peril and suffering and eltraniaed. hair-breadth escapes, even when. the grim monsterwas calling to sailors and passengers' in exult-ing tones, so it is feared the last lash,ofthe.sweeping crash of the boisterous visitant willbring to unwilling ears fresh terrors—at leastthe 'few-arrivals ~from---setic,vesterday . pointto that unwished-for result. Each brings the•same, or a similar tale ofheavy gales, cold.and suffering, and escape.our ears, keep:"
ing . all in painful suspense in anticipa-tion of the unwelcome climax of disaster, theculmination ofall these horrors in a complete,fearful shipwreck,with great loss of life. Howmany anxious hearts are fluttering in antioi
nation of the next newsfrom the vast waters,He who rules the winds and waves onlyknows, and it is needless to attempt to com-pute ; but they are many,,as are also the pray-era that go up nightly that the next newsfrom
the sea and of the great continuous stormmay not be worse than that we have had al:
ready,

Southern. Arrivals.
Confirmatory of the terrible weather along

the coast south of Hatterasr and of the furious
blasts that like doimons sweep the coast, there
arrived in port yesterday three steamshipsfrom New Orleans,and although they, becauseof their sea-worthiness and never-tiring links
of steel and arms of iron of their machinery,
were not driven ashore, nor the lives ofany of their crews lost, they report thedangers of the trip constant and fearful.
These vessels were manned by old "salts"
who never turn away from threateningtrouble, but yet their courage does not quite
reach that point but that in such times of
peril they would rather be snugly ensconced in
seine land-locked harbor at anchor. These
vessels are the Victor, Gates, consigned to C.H. Mallory 8; Co.; Mariposa, Kemble, con-
signed to H. B. Cromwell & Co.; Sherman.Quick, consigned to Frederick Baker.- On- the Wth ult:they-left the Crescent'City
Within a few hours of each other and almostsimultaneously encountered the storm on the
4th, st,b and 6th inst. Its approach was grad-
ual, but when in all its fury it struck them the
seas rolled in maddened rage and the wind
blew a perfect hurricane. The engines were
slowed, all sails reefed, and in the instance ofthe Mariposa she wag compelled to lie to
during the period of fifty-one hours, that she
might ride out the storm in safety, A 8 it subse-
quently appeared the vials of its sweeping
violence were concentrated upon her. It'or-tnnately all escaped and arrived in port safely
within a few hours cf each other.

Immediately following the subsiding of the
gale the Sherman, on theRh inst., in latitude'
35 80, longitude 75ju.st after daybreak,sighted
the brig Mary Jane Williams, from the !frost
Indies to Fbladelphia,with her ensign Union
down. On atproaching her she was found to
have been drifted about by the baffling winds,
and was out of provisions. These were at
oncegiven to the weary mariners,amid thanks
and rejoicing. Tim nberman also named, inthe same latituile,tbeSpani-, 11frigate Lealtan,
from Havana for New York, lying to,waiting
for calmer weather.

OffSandy Hook.
On swept the bitterwinds from the Gulf and

Southern coast, holding high revels with
White-capped waves, sending the vessels It
met scudding under bare poles, the music of
_the sea.changing_into_the roar .of_ thunder, un,
Ail yesterday morning, when it broke into
Sweeping clouds of snow, so blinding that it
partook of the nature of a depse fog hank.
Along the Jersey coast, oilthe Highlands and
by Sandy. Hook, the high rolling
waves and the whistling hurH--

, cane , prevented all untward-bound
vessels.from proceeding to sea, and the only
ones that hadthe temerity to venture upon
the broad expanse in the teeth of such an
ordeal, returned quickly, two of them meeting
with a sad mishap by a collision that, serious
as it 'was, might have been. worse—the, re-
entietment of another tragedy so often de-
lineated where the ocean has been thetheatre.
Bow many vessels have then gone down in,the s torm and gloom with no record of their
fate:

Serionti
The British brig EllenMiller, Oaptain Gore,

hound for Sierra Leone, weatetn coat of
Africa, and the British harkentine Emhlyn,
Captain Cottingham, hence to Queenstown
for orders, left the port Abe, same time, on

. Monday morning, the. former_putting_ to .sea,
but, meeting the storm, returned early yester-
day morning. before light, and .Captain Gore,riot being able to fi nd his way into port,dropped both anchors the point of Sandy
Hook, hoping before many hours to find a
Welcome pilot or a. ' friendly tug to
assist him. , Soon after,. and about
the time such ,assistance arrived in
the wrecking boat'Eeseue, the Emblyn,whose
commanding officer had .ventured , further to
sea, and meanwhile had also returned, came
scudding down on tht; "Miller, producing a
terrific collision. With the howling tempest,
the blinding sleet, and the gashing. timhere,
the scene 3V28 one of terror. Before they
could be parted the Miller hail her sides badly
chafed, fore and main mast and jib boom
carried away, and also losing both anchors
and forty-five fathotwi of chats. - The
Emblyn was badly damaged, was cut ahnost
to the water's edge, making the occurrencestartling. Stich was the danger at one time'
that both vessels would go (town beneath •the
bubbling cauldron that the boats were in read- .
ineSs and the steamer Rescue standing by,
rescuing angel indeed. They were „finally
separated, 'the Miller.coming to ,the city to
repair damages, while the Fimblyn is now at
anchor in the lower bay,, awaiting an oppor-
tunity to do likewise. ' ' •

EXTBAORDICSAILY ,P.111E170:11*NON.
!Sudden Misting orike Waters of a Lake.

4 On Thursday, oflast week, u motit extraordi-nary and sudden rise of the waters of bakeSt. glair occurred, and was particularly oh-
sisrvable in the vicinity of the mouth of the,
river Thames, and along the, south shore of.
the lake to and beyond the, river 41.1,8CQU,1.
Parties resident on the, lake short!, say. that at
first two loud reports were heard,, resembling,
tyro reports from cannon tired at a distance,

ter which•was , experienced a sensation as
film' a gentile swayiug to and .fro, as thougha 0 earthquake had been avvakened (roma 9en-tary,'s repose. Upon visiting the •'#atdf line it
Was discovered thatthe ioe.hadbeen, suddenly
shoved upon the shore and piled np 'Several
fOet ip height„carryii?g, witqhit trunks of,tre'esantl,logg, which bad tor a uarter ofa century:
lain imbedded in the sander the beach. Atthe
mouth' of the rivet Thatn,es anti' vieinity; the
iee was thrown tothe height of two or three
feet.,,While at the,riverdtusconl it was raisedat. least four•feet, above its ordinary Level Sp,
stuldertwas tbe'agtiOu.o.tthe ivater in the lake'
that the lee4aud,,trees and. logs wort • abso-

ajumbled mass sever/11'feet' in'
height alqug'ticto shdre fora distance of seve-
ral naifles, hut was nnast' observable in the
sputblitui sautheaSt quarter.—qincinnoti Ga-
zette, ioeb.'7,:.

, . ..1,1-----±-4.-,..,,--i--Tr- •—.kwurtu reeontly tau out of a fifth story
window in Paris upon, the head of a foot
passenger. The;yr both had a roll in the ruud,
but 'wither was badly injured. '
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F. L. k' fl Publifithen:i
PRIOR THREZCENTS.'
OUR II&RILISII1L'HO LOTTEIL

The Metropolitan Police Bllll—At Phitor"delphia Delegation of Risenttaileasew:With •the Governor.-111e Win Rini AittPew interestin g'raeti 'Reference to the Assessment of Dams...,ges la OpeningStreets luPhiladeiphise,--The finale Treasury Investigntion-. 1,,[correspondence of tbePhiledelettialhebitut Butietuelr',jHAßßlbtlintO, Feb. 8,1870,-The Police bierwas handed to the Governor this motning„bst,the Secretary of the. Commonwealth,Fraaeis •Jordan; butatsthat time, and up at:milt-Wakes,o'clock, his •Excellency was unable even to•uhfold the document, on account of the greatnumber of Temperance men ,who Were tn.,;andience with him. Just aboutnoon*dale. '!

gation of 'Philadelphia.Republicans,headtfati*Col.Wm.B.Marin entered thePrivatesanct'urn,and then the first opportunity was offerathe • IGovernor to open the bill. He•merely glanced;
at its provisions, and then listened' to an 14-peal madeby Colonel Mann; who urged, With'considerable force, the necessity of a change,in the manageinent of the,police force in the,
city of Philadelphia. The Governor,• at theoclose of the,interview, merely 'remarked that'"
he would give the bill the consideration it de-'
served, and that he would not acthastily. He
intended to take time and. hear arguments , •
both for and against the measure. The
chance., are that he will not arrive at any •definite conclusion until the latterpart of the ,
week.

• The bill offered by Hr. •liller, of Philadel-
phia, with reference to the assessment of

,damages incurred by the opening of streets in',Philadelphia, is creating quite a talk ameng,
the Philadelphia delegation, to whom it was
referred, now that its provisions• are being
understood, and thereasons that promptedthe':
introduction of the measureplace amember
in a decidedly unenviable position. The act
provides that from and after its passage it
shall not be lawful to assess any damage oti '
private property for the opening of streets in ,the city of Philadelphia, and all such assess-irePete heretofore made, .which'"revs not bet= '
finally approved by the proper court at thetime of the passage of the act, are hereby setaside and declared void. The object of itetroduction has been discovered to have beena personal matter in which a meiriberof the Legislature is alleged tohave been pecuniarily interested. Ifpassed, it would have benefited him tothe extent of at least $l,OOO, but it ,would have been. detrimental to'the interests not only of thousands of your
citizens but to the' City Treasury, It seemsthat some months since, the Courtof CommonPima of Philadelphia appointed a road. jury,
to report upon the propriety of extending anavenue in West Philadelphia to Market,street, The jury had many meetings, at which ,

a large number of witnesses wine heard.Filially they agreed that the avenue should.beopened to the extent requested. and thencame the question of who should pay the ,damages sustained by the gentleman whose '
property was to be cut up. The SUM of $9,000
was awarded, and it, was agreed that the ad-,So..°at lasul-o-racaro, ilhveo 3rop orifice. vrinatitbe rendered more valuable,shonicl foot the bill.The street opened' on Market street;directly opposite the property of tidaMember of the Legislature, and. as
it considerably enhanzed the value of his do-
main, the hum of $l,OOO was assessed against
him. He objected, and.used every means, to •
het aside the verdict, but the jury submittedits decision to the court, where it now, rests.At the time that the bill came up these futswere not known, and it would hove uu- ,doubtedly passed had not Mr. Elliott.

,inter-posed an objection. and.requested thatit bere- ;

ferred to the Philadelphia delegation forther consideration. Last evening a well..
known citizen of. Philadelphia, who was one
of the road jurors in the case, arrived at the..capital, and he ventilated the whole bAtter,,to the mortilication of the member interested.The investigation into the management of

. ,the State Treasury ,for several years put
set ma to be on its last kits. Mr. -Atackoy.hatt7been on the stand, and'his testimony Seems to,satisfy a portion of the Committee Unit. eyll4
have existed prior to, his administrationwhich .

should have been corrected at the time, and
*Hell chow that a remedy is sadly . needed.The finances of the. State have been loaned
out to individuals, for, which, until the pa.-tt
year, there .has been no collateral in the
Treasury. This, had it been preased upon Mr,Mackey, couldhave readily been shown, but
there.s.e.eraK to have'.:been- an effort---ou - tliepart of a majority of the Committee to screen
the transactions of those who have handled the
money-bags prior to the present_ incumbent,:_while they were equally as anxious to make,
Mr. Mackey convict himself of malfeasance in
otlice.
It way put in, evidence that, at, the coin/Mencement of 'tile, term .of., service of, .Mr,Mackey, the unexpended balance was dividedamong variousbanks and depositaries in the.

State, mid that it, was represented -in the
Treasury by bonds, patiefre and other things.
but there was no luestioli propounded as to.
wbat constituted "other'things." . On thehooks in the 'office certain, parties were
merely credited with) certain 'sums' 'ofmoney,for which no security cotild be found., IMr. Mackey might be !able to inform gin.' •
coroMittee of his trials and difficulties";inprocuring the necessary collatersdfor these, ,amounts. But the appetite of those who were-,.,so singularly anxious to showfraud in the ad-ministration Mr: Mackey, as a means ofde= '1

fence for the position they assumedin
band.in-hand with the Democracy In electing
a State Treasurer,seems to have been satiated,
and ifrumor be true, they are now as anxious •
to close the investigation. It is said tha*velten'Gen. Irwin, Mr. Kemble, Mr. McGrath and
Mr. Moore are put on the etand, they,will notify the' committee that,'tkeir ac-
counts have been passed , upon by the Au--
ditor-General of the State, ,and pronounced
correct, and that they cannot answer any-
questions relative to the condition of the
Treasury. If such a course is adopted,orde a,there is every reason to believe that it will bet-the mission for which the Committee was ap.,
pointed is at an end, and it will have to •
nut a report based upon the testimony of
Mackey. In • intake to that gentleman, 11w..7
committee should makeclose inquiry as to, a
What represented in the Treasury the -
inuch-talked.of unexpended btdauctt *tenbe Went into office; this, it, is .olaimetit:will serve" to show the perfect leo* ,
nos with which the affairs oftliat'impottaut!''
branch oldie Government haire beerimanattedtin years gone by. The; Benistn,lnvetitlga ug:
committee. WAS announced, to have had a,
session,this afternoon, tut* it was postponedt
until evening and then the Getrimittee agalF
adjourned without tahing any 140:41.011ai tqa-yOniony.

The following is the bill With leference to.the State TreaSury,' which was under con-
Sideration to-night in the:House: ' '

Seetiou 1 proildeathat hereafter it shall ho.
the duty at the elate Treasurer, hefore,ho
(Tiers upon the duties of his onto°, Rs giro
bond, wittittiu were sufficient Burettes, to 0Ile tigprovcd`by the Governor; In the aura -0ffive huedrikcilhdeserte dolhrs, for We faitlifid
perfortivitacti of the duties perforthed:.by lint:

tiectiou 9 fixes thesalary of the State Proa-
mtrer at eight thousaud dollars,in full of all
services, inclitiliug his salary as coutusissioaer


